FORUM: Hernandez asks for end to
debate. See page 2.

Owens makes final decision on weighted
grades. See article below.

I

SPORTS: Swimmers splash to success
in four meets. See page 5.
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Owens Rejects Weighted Grades SAC Debates
research, Owens
that the change
Dave Renard
Policy Before
in
a
student's
cumulative
GPA under the
Co-Editor
proposed system "would be minimal."
Final Decision
RINCIPALPAULOWENS decided
Owens arrived at this conclusion by studyP
d~ided

by

yesterday not to accept a proposal to
weight the grades of designated courses.
The decision came after Owens listened
to arguments for and against the policy
and studied the effects of such a policy on
the school.
Owens says that this decision "was a
difficult one," and that there were valid
arguments on both sides of the issue;
however, he cites three main reasons for
not accepting the new proposal.
The first is that, based on his own

SLUH Receives
Record Number
of Applications
by Kurt Benecke

Prep News Reporter
FROM HITTING A homerun to win
the seventh game of the World Series to being inaugurated President of
the United States, young men on the
threshold of manhood share many common dreams. Apparently, according to
the large increase ofapplicants to SLUH
this year, becoming a Junior Billiken
See APPLICATIONS, page 3

ing the transcripts of 90 students from the
last three graduating classes at SLUH. By
comparing the students' cumulative GPA
to theGPA they would have after weighting, Owens found that the greatest change
accumulated by any of these 90 individuals was from a 4.18 to a 4.25, with an
average change of only 0.7%. He did not
feel this change would benefit students
sufficiently enough ro warrant adoption of
the proposal.
S~e WEIGHT, page 4

by Jeff Severs
· Co-Editor

deciP RINCIPALPAULOWENS'
sion to not weight grades yesterday
was the result of a nearly year-long
process of proposals, revisions, and
input from students and faculty. The
final step in Owens' decision-making
proc~.ss came last Monday night when
he attended the frrst Student Advisory
See SAC, page 4

Department Discusses Drug Policy
by Todd Hanneken

Prep News Reporter
DEPARTS LUH'Sis ATHLETIC
currently in the process of
MENT

drafting a formalized student drug policy
to affect those participating in school
athletic programs as early as the fall sports
season of 1992.
The policy under consideration is
designed to supplement the existing guidelines and to apply to all students. The
current consequence ofpossession ofdrugs
or alcohol before or during the school day
or at any school event is suspension. The
penalty for use of tobacco is three demerits and a jug.

According to SLUH Vice-principal
Art Zinselmeyer, these penalties were not
strict enough. "It was felt that the athletic
department had to take a stand against

drug use by athletes," Zinselmeyer said.
SLUH Athletic Director Richard
Wehner commented that the procedure
under the proposed policy is likely to be
a5 follows: any athlete reported to the
athletic department by a faculty member
orparentas having used or been in possession of any illegal drug, alcohol, or tobacco, will be confronted and given the
right to appeal. If there is found to be a
violation, the athlete will be forced to
miss a number of games proportionate to
See DRUGS, page 3
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Hernandez calls for end to debate

Prep News

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
Basketball at Belleville East at 8:00p.m.
Wrestling at Country Day Tournament beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Hockey vs. CBC at Affton Rink at 7:30p.m.
Seventh Grade Basketball Tournament

AnymemberoftheSLUHcommunitymayaddressaSLUHrelated issue in the fonn of a Letter to the Prep News.
Every letter received by ithe editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its author;
however, the author's name may be withheld upon r~uest or at
the discretion of the editors. Letters should adctress SLURrelated issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication,
but will not alter the intent of lhe author as expressed in the letter.
If the editors feel that the letter is not relevant or that it is
defamatory, the editors also reserve the right to withhold publication. In this case, the author of the letter will be notified before
publication and may meet with the editors and the moderator iti ·
order to hear why the letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may be turned in to an
editor otthe moderator, or may be mailed tothePrepNews, c/
o St. Louis University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO ·
63132. Letters must be received by the end of the activity period
on the Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication.

SUNDAY,JANUARY 19
Jazz II Rehersal from 7:00 -9:00p.m.
Bowling at Crestwood Lanes at 1:00 p.m.
Seventh Grade Basketball Tournament

Students Serve
North Side Youth

Dear Mr. Editor:
It saddened me to read, once more, an article over "Environ-

ment vs. Poverty," in thePrepNe~s today- January 7,1992.
My flfSt impression was: Polemics? Wouldn 'tit be better for
these people involved to have a meeting and talk tl;!ings over? For
intelligent people to go back and forth with open letters, little or
nothing will be accomplished, I'm almost sure.
Sincerely Yours,
Br. Pablo E. Hernandez, S.J;
(Jesuit Community)
/.

Calendar compiled by Dave Cruse

MONDAY, JANUARY 20
No Classes, Martin Luther King Day
Hockey vs. Lindbergh at Affton Rink at 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
Schedule#4
Faculty Meeting
Wrestling at Chaminade at 6:30p.m.
WEDENSDAY, JANUARY 22
Schedule#2
Freshman Class Liturgy During Period 2B
Basketball at Coca-Cola Fontbonne Classic at Hazelwood
West through Saturday
Swimming at McCluer North at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY,JANUARY 23
Schedule#3
Prayer Service
Wrestling at Ladue Quad at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY,JANUARY24
Schedule#2
Final Day of Senior Project
During Period 2B
Junior Class Meeting
Freshman Basketball Intramurals
Swimming at Parkway Central at 4:00p.m.

'

by Ken Ferrigni
Prep News Reporter
By coordinating a program for SLUH students to tutor at St.
Matthew's parish, Mr. Jeff Putthoff S.J. has been providing
SLUH students the opportunity to "rattle or change their stereotypes" about the North Side.
One of the primary purposes of this tutoring program is to
expose the SLUH community to North St. Louis, in order,
according to Putthoff, to jolt some of its misconceptions.
Putthoff noticed that "most people who attend this school definitely fear goirig to the North Side.
"The ideal behind the program is to provide one-on-one time
between a SLUH student and a North Side child, but the activity
is of secondary importance," commented Putthoff.
"Tutoring is really a misnomer," says Putthoff. "Essentially
it's spending quality time with kids who might otherwise not get
it" Students give this important time by assisting these children
with homework, reading to them, and playing games with them.
· Accompanied by faculty members Mrs. Joan Bugnitz or Mr.
Jim King, two to five Jr. Bills travel to St. Matthew's in North St.
Louis immediately after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Tutoring sessions usually run from 3:10 to 5:00.
Despite an extremely loyal core of volunteers within the ·
program, Putthoff says that anyone with an interest in assisting
would be welcome. Sophomore, John Hodes called the tutoring
"really fun," saying, "I think we're making a real difference with
...---..,
these kids. For Putthoff, a resident of North St. Louis, this is his
second effort to organize volunteer action for the student body
near his neighborhood. Over three weekends last November,
several students participated in weatherizing homes to provide
better insulation.
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Applications
(continued from page 1)
can be added to those asPirations.
A reported ~70 eighth graders from
,152 4ifferent schools have applied to .
SLUH, hoping to become members of the
class of 1996;' Although other schools
... have experienced somewhat ofan increase
as well, repc;>rted Principal Paul Owens,
SUJH's 15 .-percent increase from 417 .
applicants last year to about 470 is un- ·
matched. However, despite this increase,
"the num~r ofstudents we will be able to
accept wil1.remain at the 260-mark," said
Owens.
When asked how the increase would
~ffect the standards for admission to
. SI,UH, Owens replied, "the criteria will
remain the same." Owens admitted how
difficult this would make the admissions
. process as "a significant· amount of students who met that criteria can't be accepted."
Owens continued; "If we had room

for 330 students, we could accept 330
students this year."
On a positive noie, the desire displayed by the large number of applicants
to become part of the SLUH community
is a "g(!~at reflCCti()O upon the school, and
its present stu!icnts and faculty," Owens
said. "It's very encouraging that such a
large number ()f students and parents are
willing to commit themselves to the kind
9f education and values we teach here at
SLUH.~ '

He noted too that through the interviews ~e had with the 'prospective
dents, the applicants expressed how impressed they were not only with the excellent education SLUH provides, but also
"the greatspiritthey 've seen at our different functions."
The 260 or so lucky applicants' letters ofacceptance will be mailed onTuesday, February 18.

stu-

Fugitive Snak~
. .
Collared ·by .
Kuenstingby Adam Conway

Prep News Reporter
A daring escape was attempted in the
biology department early last October as
. biology teacher Stephen Kuensting' s king
snake slithered ()Ut of its glass-walled internment and made for the freedom of
SLUH's halls.
"Apparently someone left the lid of
its cage slightly ajar, and th~ snake slithered out," said Kuensting. Elu.ding the
efforts of the biology departme.n't for the
next two months, the snake somehow
survived in the cracks and crevices of
SLUH, apparently existing "on mice."
The snake travelled all the way from room
227 on the mezzanine to' room 213, where
it was finally found in early December by
math teacher Beth Klauer. Keunsting

·Drugs
(continued from page. 1)
'the length of the season.
The committee, consisting of
For example, a fi.rst-offense conseWehner, Zinsclmeyer, Gary Kornfeld,
quence may be to miss I 0% of the games
Don Maurer, Fr. Jim Gocke, Ebbie Dunn, stresses that students were never at risk
from this snake, as king snakes are not
intheseason. Whilea footballplayermay . and Tom McCarthy, will mee~ again on
.
p<)isonous,
and are actually beneficial' to
miss one outof ten games played, a soccer
January 31 to further discuss ·the issue.
their environment, eating mice and other
player may miss two games out of a sixAfter a draft of the pol icy is completed, it
poisonous snakes.
·
·
Klauer recalls that she rrrst noticed
teen game season. A second violation is
will be submitted totheStudentAdvisory
the snake underneath her overhead prolikely to r.esult in twice as many games
Committee, where changes may be made.
jector during a first-period calculus class
missed, and a third violation may make a
The final draft of the proposal might be
and, due to the snake's complete and total
player ineligible for any sport for his
adapted t<> include all co-curriculars,
lack of movement, she suspected a calculus class prank. At the end of the period,
· entire SLUH.career.
· 1n~luding club sports; student council,
the snake still had not moved~ and Klauer
Dauphin Players, School Clubs, school
. For many athletes at SLU.H~ a very
called in fellow math teacher Tom Becvar
.similar policy is already imposed by indi- · band, etc., and put into effect as early as
to confinn the legitimacy of the reptile.
After short deliberation, the two decided
the 1992-93 school year.
vidual coaches. Wehner believes that by
that this .apparcntly live object was, in
outlining a standard for all athletes in all
'· As of now, it remains unclear how
fact, a snake.
sports, con~?sion will bceliminatedand a ·. · · consequences will be adapted to apply to
Keunsting was .immediately summoned, and he reclaimed the reptile with. "jus~ system .of enforcement" will beesorganizations such as Dauphin Players
out issue, capturing the mischievous ani/"' tabli&hed.
·
and Model UN, organizations which have
mal "by th~ neck." The snake is, at pres·,Some athletes may feel an injustice · a few very large events. To be ineligible
ent, in the posses.sion of Mr. Keunsting
~use of the current ip.~9rmal rules and
for 10% of three plays would round un- . and is no longer on display at school. The
halls of SLUH are, once again, reptile .. :.guidelines; the new gplicy may benefit
fairly to one or meaninglessly to zero
free.
·, . these athletes.

News
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SAC
(contin~ed from page 1)
.
Committee meeting of the school year.
The SAC meeting allowed elected stu:
dents and faculty and parents to ·voice their
opinions on the weighted grades proposal which
Owens announced he had'rejeeied yesterday.
If it had been accepted, the policy would have
awarded .3 additional grade points to students
in designated honors courses. Although the
Committee fi.iled to reach an apparent consensus orl the issue, the p<)ints rai~ at the meeting allowed Owens a fmal chance to listen to
others' persPectives and s~rt out the issue, he
said.
.
.
. Members began the;: meeting by ieading
an explanat.ion of the J)roposal and review of
the me~its and shortcomings of the proposal,
which Owens had prepared. Owens also .di·
vulged . to the Committee the results of re·
search he had done which compared the grade
point averages of the ten highest-ranked, ten
middle-ranked. and ten lowest-ranked students
in each senior class the past three years. Owens
identified what he presumed would be honors
courses under the new plan and recalculated
those students' GPA's according to the proposal. For the specific results of that research,
which Owens called "not scientific by any
stretch of the imagination," see the relatqd
article on page 1.
For most of the 24 members in attendance, the · most irnpo~t aspect of the
weighted grades issue seemed to be its role in
college admissions. Several parents and students thought that boosting G PA •s would give
honors students a deserved advantage in the
college admissions process. but otherS were
not so certain of the validity of that argument.
Anne Clifford, i. SLUH parc_nl'and fac-

'' ''

ulty member at St. Joseph 's Academy, which
has weighted grades, noted that many large,
selective st~te ID'l iversities; such as the University: of Michigan. recalculate applieants'
GPA ~s. regardleSs of their schools' weighting
systems. Michigan even deletes several courses
from a ~rudent's traftscript, such as theology,
not even considering those courses.
"But you have to have the numbers to
even becon~idered by many colleges,"regardless of other factors, said junior Mark Whitworth.
· ··
Mr. Joe Mimlitz questioned the need for
the advantage weighted grades is said to give
to college applicants, saying. "Are we really
losing ground on college admissions here?
Arc some of our kids not getting into the
schoois they want to go to because of this
[issue]?"
·
Many of the SAC members assened that
weighting grades would enhance the f,!limess
of the SLUH grading system by rewarding
those students who consistently take On more
challenging course work in honors classes.
Others, such as senior Sean Gunn, however, said that definite problems with the policy c:\ist. "Being in honors courses, should be
based on ability, not on who wants to get better
grades," said Gunn, echoing the sentiments of
several teachers who feared that weighting
grades would entice students who could not do
honors work into the cour~s. Gunn also feared
that the SLUH grading system would be
"thrown out of whack" by weighting grades by
widening the differences in GPA among the
students.at the top of the class.
. Mr. Jeff Putthoff agreed, stating that ~se
differences would hurt students near the middle

of the class because more ranks would be
oee~i~ by students at the top of the class and
middle-range students would be ranked lower.
The current SLUH grading system ranks stu:
dents by GPA rather than by student, meaning
that •'<lass of220 may have~y ISO ranked
students. Putthoff said that the benefits of the
higher rank w'hich this Policy gives to middle
to lower-range students would be Undercut by
weighted grades.
..SAC members also discussed the dropping a student's lowest elective grade in GPA
calculation, a policy which will be disconilnued at the end of thiS year, as weli as the
pressure to achieve high grades which · the ·
SLUH commllnity fosters . .
Sophomore JeffHu,rst, a proponentof the
proposal, explained that he plans to not take as
many hbnors courses in the future because he
feels his fear ofreceiving lower grades in those·
courses outweighs what he also seeS as the
benefit of more challenging courses.
"I realize that these courses would help
me, but I also woriy about what coU~ges arc
going to tltink of lower grades in honors
courses," Hurst said. ·. ·
Others also expressed doubt as to what
influt--nee the "honors" designation on a
student's transcript has in.co11ege admissions.
Mr. Craig Hannick went so far'as to·propose
that SLUH allow snidents to do extra work in
a regular course to earn himself the honors
designation for: that CQurse on his transcript.
·The SAC will next meet on February 12.
One topic' of discussiim, according to SAC
moderator Mr. Art Zinselmeyer. will be 8n
''honesty policy" which the department heads
council has been working on.

studied "class" of90 students.
Owens • next concern was that 190 much.
emphasis overall was being placed.on theOPA
as a mcas~c of success for stud~ts. He felt
that a reward system that included extra GPA
points would simply "add fuel' to a ftre that we
are already trying to get W1dercontrol;" that is,
tli.e P,ressurc.from peers, teachers, parents, etc.
to get good GPA. Finally, Owens observes
that the present system seems to' serve a vast
majority of the students well'.'as far as acceptance. into their first or sccon~ choice" of
colleges ,is ~oncemed. While.he admits that
"not alfof our students have been accepted into'
their first choice school," Owerts feels that
most graduates are "quite successful" in the
college application process.

In 'answer to the argument by some proponents of the weighted grades proposal that
s.~ents be rewarded for taking more challenging ~U.rses, Owens stresses that he hopes
teachers aeeount fortheextra work required in
an "honors" ·class ·and adjust their grading
scale accordingly. Som.e teachers in classes
that would !)ave been weighted l!Jlder the systcrri already acknowledge this idU. · ·
.. Owens states' that he realizes "there will
be some disappointment" among students and
faculty on this decision. In a Prep N~s poll
earlier this year, ~. fact,lllnlost two-~iids .of.·~
all students polled indicated.th~ they were in
favOr- of tlie weighted grade proJ>Osal. Owens
encourages anyone who wishes io discuss the ·
matter to "come and see me at any time."

Weight
(continued from page 1)
Secondly, Owens found that the proposal'
would cause a change in c.l ass rank that would
bemi!'l~al in ei.therdireetion forsrudents near
the top of the class, but would cause.a significant <;hange in the downward direction for
students ncar the bottom of the class·. In his
study of9(}'students,Owens found that 53% of
the students saw their rank drop 1-5 places,
whjle only 39% went'up 1-4 piaces. '
Manyofthe students ranked in the middle
of the class received no change in rank even
though their GPA went up as a result of the
weighting. Owens felt that the almost 8% drop
for students in the lowerthirdofthcirclass was
too substantial to allow, and noted thatthe "the
difference (in rank for the lower third) would
be even greater in a class of220" instead of his

a
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Snorts
SwimmersMakeLikeTsunamiinNewYear

Grappler.~. -~ 'L ose

Mehlvillc won the meetl04-82. Despite
the loss, the Bills managed several strong
finishes and personal bests. Freshmen
SampSon and Kevin Rejent won the 500
yard freestyle and I00 yard backstroke.
The 200 medley relay; ·cQnsisting of Rcjent, Clancy, Sampson, and Brad Downs
finished with a time of 1:53, 52. Tretter
won the diving competition and junior
Dave Lowry was lhird. Clancy swam
second with personal best in the 50 yard
frecsty le with a time of23.50. Pawns also
finished second in the 100 yard free style.
SLUH swam against Chaminade the
ncxtdayandwon.l03 .5 to83.5. TheBiUs
grabbed si?' first place finishes. O'Sullivan
won the 200 freestyic with a time of
2,:02:78. Sampson also captured lhe 500
yard freestyle with a time of 5:23:93.
Clancy won both the 50 yard freestyle and
the 100 yard breaststroke with times of
23.83 and 1:04:00, respectively.
Tretter also won the one-meter diving competition. The 400 yard· freestyle
See SPEEDORAMA, page 6

Holiday Pounds
and Matches

by ~ean Clancy
Prep News Reporter

:

The Swimbills began 1992 with a
victory over Paitonville 102-85 and captured several first place finishes in this
meet on January 3rd. The 200 yard medIcy relay consisting of junior Jim Reid,
senior Sean Clancy, freshman Kevin
0' Sullivan and senior Brad· Downs .finished first in a very close race. Coach
Kevin MoorehopesthatSLUHwillqualify for state in the 200 yard medley this
year. buthe noted hard work is still needed.
SLUH freshmen continue to swim
impressively. Mike Sampson captured the
200 freestyle and the 500 freestyle.
O'Sullivan also swam in his first dual
mr..ct with an impressive first-place finish.
Seniors Tom Trcu.crand ScanClancy
also earned first place with state qualifying performances in the 1 meter diving
competition and.J.he 100 yard breaststroke.
Tuesday, January 7th, the Swim bills
swam against a strong Mehlville team.

Hockeybills Hold
Off Rams, Gear
UpForCBC
by Chris McKinnis
f>rep News Reporter

The varsity hockey team raced to a
54 Saturday night win last week over
Country Day. SLUH had faced CODASCO earlier this season, and had
come away with .a 5-5 tie ·by scoring
four goals in the final period of play.
Altho~gh one of the IceQills' ~ey playcrs, Fred Sheppard, was still on suspension for Saturday's game, the Icebills·
pulled off the win with the help of fine
defense by goalie Bill Udell The game
wasn't a close one until CODASCO
scored two goals in the third periOd. But
the hockey team stood strong and won
by one goal.
SLUHmath teacher Craig Hann\ck
exclaimed that the hockey was the "best
See ICR, pa~e.-6
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by Dennis Kopf
Prep News Reporter

The varsity wrest! ing team has been
working hard during the past three
weeks, losing those troublesome holiday pounds for three big confrontations.
Though at the Spartan Tournament
the team failed to takeanyplacesagainst
tough competition and fell to last place,
a week later at the Vianney Toumament the Jr. Bills tasted success. Seniors Pat Foley (130) and Chris Schmidt
(152) placed second and third in their
weight classes respectively. and junior
Lou Tocco (125) f~ughtto a fourth
place finish in his.
Last Tuesday, the Grapplers hosted
Bellevile West, one of the toughest
See WRESTLING, page 6

qagers Cruise To Two Wins After Loss
After a slower start than most anticipated, the 74 Basketbills have come

game proceeded as expected, wilh the Jr.
Bills again controlling the game at both
ends of the court. With strong pl;lY from
senior forward Jason Dulick, who.scquickness and jumping proved the sbowcase of

around, as they blasted CBC ~nd Oakville
with decisive wins this week, and suffering a close loss to.Mehlville.
Coming off a 36-31 defeat at the
hands of the Panthers last Tuesday, the
Cagers were looking to rebound against
CDC last Friday. In a one-sided game, the
Jr. BillsdefcatcdCBC 58~35atthc Backer
Memorial because of an explosive
and strong play froin both captains, Scott
Pfeiffer and 'Kevin Folkl, who scored 15
and 10 points respectively. The Jr. Bills'
defense then maintained· command
through the rest of the game," dominating
the lane. In addition, senior center Folk!
dazzfCd the masses by throwing down
two slam dunks.
The Bills headed south to Oakville,
Tuesday, where they again were in top
form, defeating the Tigers 66-52. The

the game. Kevin Folk! added two more
dunks to his now lengthy tally.
Another reason for the Bills' success,
commented Marc Shumer, was that "team
unity has ·been building, practices have
been rurining smoother. and everyone has .
See PHI SLAMMA JAMMA, page 6

by Gene Marshall

Prep News Reporter
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.,. (con_tin!Jed t;rom page 5).,
relay consisting of Samp-son, Pete Clifford, Paul Granneman, ;and O'Su.llivan
' fin~hed first i.n ihe last event. . .
Even !hough lhe·Bills captured several frrst place finishes, lhe strong deplh
of lhe Swimbins allowed,them to··grab
· needed points. Dow.ns finished second in
the 50 and ·100 yard free style. 'Clifford
finished third in the 50 yard frees Scott
Kaintz and Ed RoSe finished third also in
the 100 yard breaststroke. Also making
strong second place pcrfonna·nces were
Rejenf finishing second in the· TOO yard
backstroke: O'Sullivan finishing in lhe
l 00 yard buuerfly, Rose irl the 500 freestyle, and Dave Lowry in diving.
Last Friday; the Swimb!lls swam a
Tri-Mcet against Cape Girardeau Central

tie:

THE BACK PAGE
Featuring two six-feet-by-eight
video 'screens and music by TKO DJ,
the Video Mixer, organized by !hejunior
class, witt open itsdoors tonightat7:30
· p.m.Noonewillbead'miuedafter8:00,
~nd.lhedoorswiltcloseat 11:00. Tickets for lhe event are.$4.00; non~SLUH
male students need a pre-sale ticket to
enter lhe dance. Profits from the mixer
will underwrite half .the cost of SnoBalt, SLUH's scmi-fonnal winter
dance.
An§one who would like to purchase Jim Blase's video, "All the Way
To State," which chronicles !.he varsity
football team's journey to the state
championship game this year, can direct inquiries to Jim Blase at (314) 3421661. The cost of the video is $13,
which includes a mailing fee. Jim is a
member of the SLUH dass of '75.

· · PN NIGHTBEAT
The Varsity.Racquctbillsshutout DeSmet last night 6-0. Catch aU the details
of the Racquetbills' exploits in next
. ~eek's issue.

~nued from page 5) ·
he'd seen yet," and jun~or Mark Whitand,Lindbergh. SLUH finished seCond
worth . com~ented that "although the
. ~ith. 11 8 points. Tretter and Clan~·y won
crowd support was good , .the hockey
the one·tncter diving and ioo yard
team will need inore support by the
· brcast.Stoke in state qualifying 'j>erform-·
SLUH
student body for upcoming games
ances. Sampson also qualified in the 500
against DeSmet and CBC." ·
yard freestY.Ic with a.timc of 5:16:65.
·
Goals came from captain Ray Knapp,
·' The Jr. Bills finished .second in the
Joe Farhall, Derek Aeig, ·and two from
200 yard..medley relay, 200 freestyle rejunior sensation Mark Leinauer. · ·
lay, and th~ 400 freeStyle relay. Other
· Scoring four.goals and making t.hrec
second piace finishes includeQ.Rejent in · assists in lhe last two games, Mark Leinthe. 100 yard backstroke, Sampson in the
auer has contribuled grcatl y to the hockey
I.Carn. Mark attributed the success of the
200 and 500 freestyle, O'Sullivan in lhe
team to "better position play on offense
1.00 yard butterfly, and Clancy in the 50
and defense."
yard freestyle. Lowry also came in secAfter a slow start, the hockey team
ond in diving. Third place finishes inhas
placed
·itself in respcctable,place wilh
'eluded O'Sullivan in the 200 individual
. a winning record ofS-6-2.
medley, DOwns in the 100 yard·freestyle,
· The SLUH hockey team will face
and Rose in the 500 yard freestyle.
CBC Saturday at Affton at 7:30PM.

The.Sports File
The weekly summary of B and C sports
compiled' by Matt Pfile
·· B-Basketball (8·5): Jan. 7: SLUH 50
Mehlvillc 39; Scoring: Fichter (4), . Doll
(15), Watson (16); ·Jan. 10: SLUH 52
CBC56; Scoring: Watson{l4), Doll (15),
Galli (IO); Jan.14: SLUH 570akville53;
Scoring: Watson (15), Doll (17), Berblingcr (8); Next Game:@ Belleville East at
6:15 p.m.·tomorrow
C-Basketball (6·1): Jan. 7: SLUH 48
Mchlvilte 54; Scoring: Shipley (9), Rics
(9), Zimmcnnan.(lO); J~m. 10: SLUH 47
· CBC 36;'Scoring: Miller (9), Zimmerman
(10), Shipley (12); Jan. 13: SLUH 52
Kirkwood 46; Scoring: Miller (11), Ries
( 14), Shipley (16); Next Game:@ Vianncy at4:00 p.m. today .,
.JV.Wrestling(3·2):Jan. 10& 11: SLUH
in Vianncy Tournament placed 8th; Jan.
14: SLUH 34 Belleville West 48; Wins:
Sumski, Brenncl; Helfrich, Schickler,
Next Game:·@ Cha.mimide at 6:30p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 21
·
C-Wrestling (4·4): Jan. 9: SLUH 42
Ridgewood 37; Wins: Andrews. Amato;
Jan. l4: SLUH 30 ·Belleville West 48;
Wins: Roy Gieseke; Next Game: In Fox
Townamem@ Fox at !O:OOa.m. tomorrow
JV-Hockey (3·4-2): Jan. 12: SLUH 5
Parkway Soiilli ·1; Goals: LaBarge (2),
LaBelle (1), Hacgelc(l); Next Game:@
,Affton Rink vs. DeSmet at 9:15 p.m.
Sunday

Wrestling
(continued from page 5)
teams in Illinois. The Jr. Bills fought
hard, but to no avail, as only Schmidt
came away wilh a victory by decision.
Senior ScottGrothofrs (l l2)tiardeffort
earned him a tic.
Coach BiH Anderson· commented,
"We are not doing as well as we expected," but optimistically looks ahead to
the upcoming week. He is hoping for
'"strong jJerfonnances" and expects lhe
team to "continue to improve".
The next chance for the Grapplebills
to show ·!.hat improvement will be at
Country Day on Saturday in !.he Country
Day tournament. · ·

Phi Slamma Jamrna
(continued from page 5) ·
finally realiZed lhatit is a team effort and
everyone mustdo their part.'~ Jamie Wienstroer ·.noted, "The team was playing
stronger,".and he hopes that the momentum ofthe past two games will-carry over
. intotheFontbonne townament next week.
. · Mai.rrer rutded, "The team has been
shooting beuer the 1ast.two games and I hope ·they keep comming arou~~ offensively for Saturday's game and the upcoming tournament."
·
The Basketbills ·will face Belleville
East·. at8elfcville !.his Saturday night at
7:30.

